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Editorial 

Shel!ey . . sits In d says m Defense of Poetry, "A poet is a nightingale who 
'Inis 

I 
arkness and sings to cheer its own solitude with sweet sounds." 

ssue of R camp ushllght is dedicated to the poets on the Wheaton 
than ~s, so that they might find themselves in the limelight rather 
light barkness. Poetry has always been a prominent part of Rush· 

, Ut som h to the e ow or other it always manages to take second place 
Prose works. 

d~vo:~· /he editors, hope that you enjoy this edition of Rushllght 
0 one specific type of writing. 

E.P. 
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SEM 

I can overlook the summer squall 
that has a tantrum in my garden -
clutching by its new chartreuse coiffure 
my seedling tree, first buckling it, then 
cracking it upon a lurching knee, 
and dropping jagged-ended pieces 
in the mud. 

And when hysteric gusts 
of autumn hurricanes run riot 
through the alley underneath my room 
marauding through the cans of garbage, 
sweeping off a man I'd never met, 
but might have known- my only feeling 
is the urge to feel. 

No more. 
But when 

I lie unslceping with my forehead 
Pressed against the dull cold wall, I hear 
the wind that prowls in streets of silent 
winter- softly whistling innocence 
While whispering curses at the quiet, 
scanning crannies for some lurking life 
to crucify. 

I hear it groping 
for the void of unknown inches posed 
between two walls dividing my room 
from the next. 

I cannot breathe. 
It streaks 

into the chasm, shrieking, "diiieec, 
diiieee!" 

Then it passes on. 
I breathe 

again- a mufTled stifled breathing
breathing, waitin~ for the wind's return. 
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Stt,~cm Rothol::: cx'60 

Words reverberate 
thoughts crash 

against my cell walls 
sha tter, all-colored 

lovely colored thought 
against my self-cell 

no doors 
not even walls 

thought is many-horrored 
against the weird wall 

of a se!Oess cell 
in a void of mind. 
I sec the shapes of 
broken thought on the floor 

reflecting 
distorted light 

rainbows fading 
in night-black 
in a cell 
jagged bits of thought 

cut deep 
and maybe someday 

I will scream. 

When evel' 
St1.~aii Rotholz cn;'GO 

Whenever 

for the first time 
you arc there, vague 
in the mist of ra in-filled night, 
I do not recognize your face. 

Then you invade my heart 
in the false darkness 
and the stars tingle sharply 
in my blood, your face 
etched on my conscious. 

As you come closer 
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the world melts 
into a flow of dream 
while we fade into interpretation. 

You disappear slowly 
and the water and I 
walk the pavement alone 
trying to remember 
what were your features. 

Mary Grew '61 

The h ·1 as fa ai <U is an oriental form for poetry analagous to the sonnet 
only r as specific length is required. Shorter than a sonnet, it has 
in th seventeen syllables while two separate ideas must be integrated 
'"ith ~hPreseribed space. A resolution of opposites- the. ephemeral 
llliniat e eternal, or wisdom with frivolity- make the haiku a taut, 

ure mOde of expression. 

Wind under the moon 
icing the blue dusk 
blunts 
against warm square windows. 

Liquid grace 
flowing on easy paws 
cats are sure. 
Kittens- quaint question marks 

Train lurches 
outside churches 
wet as stone 
her face is glad of going home. 

Dark leaves 
sharp leaves 
dance 
dark green they glisten 
listen 
to tear drop shadows. 

Lost in a cobble stone crowd 
I sec his face 
but have forgot 
my lipstick! 
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A ~ribufe 
Unmla Harrison '59 

Who are you, you 
supple-limbed, lean 
youth ? Who arc you who comes 
gentle-footed 
on the earth 
with s treng th in your back 
to call me; then lead as I follow 
falteringly? Who arc you? 

You arc as light to dark. 
Your love cas ts 
its slanting light upon me 
in dark until I stand 
as sta ined glass, 
your light, through me making 
patterns 
on my shadow. 

Your kiss brushes 
as the robin's breast upon 
the fledgling nest; caressing, 
warm, comfort; 
a feathery touch 
of protection. 

Your eyes arc music. 
The theme is there 
obscured yet I find 
il. The colour is the sky touching 
a small s tone on a hill; the turquoise 
hammered by a straight haired 
Navajo. 

You arc as life 
to a haunting-winged moth; 
precious, vital, too short 
because e ternity 
is not long 
enough. 
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Joanne l(ane '60 

The world is going mad, my god; 
The world is going mad! 
What nowadays is careless, free? 
Where nowadays is sympathy? 
All innocence is now The I. 
All thought and care must turn and fly. 

The world is going mad, my god; 
The world is going mad! 
Just sex and insecurity, 
Just ads and mass conformity, 
Just fear and blind insanity 
Remain, my god, just these. 

The world is stepping on its tail, 
Holding itself in static hell, 
Smothering, drowning, killing itself, 
And it won't get up to live again. 
The world has gone quite mad, my god; 
The world has gone quite mad! 

Gertie Raymond '6£ 

yesterday my world was a milk-world: 
fluff fantasy lay thick-soft 

frosting the white never-ever 
with swirls of sponge-cream. 

today my world is a listen-world: 
ice-trees crinkle wicker-chair squeaks 

and sensitive steps sound scrunch 
as they pinch the packed pavement. 

tomorrow my world will be a hush-world: 
baby-breath purrs of powde,r will await 

the fearless foot to flare them 
into air-dust. 
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SEM 

Oui, mon ami de voyage, vous dcvez partir 
Quand Ia journce est ennuyeuse, quand l'art tire 
~otre amour, votrc Muse de vous. Suivcz-Ia 
P artout, mais pas par la-bas, pas par au-dela, 

as par aucun royaume rcmpli de nuages-
C'est fou! La Muse sc trouvc au vivant village
Les P<>etes impuissants Ia cherchent au mort mondc. 
Vous entendcz les matelots. Ils nous inondent, 
Fon~ant Ia chair triste ct le coeur froid doucement, 
Dans la chaleur de Icur chanson triste-contente. 
Ecoutez bien. Ils ne chantent pas de la-bas. 
lls soupirent apres leur fertile ilot par la 
Sous le topaz soleil, dans l'emeraude mer-
A cet Hot de roe vif venons voyager. 
La vie se simplifle, la simplicite vive 
La, et bientot la vision de la Muse avive. 
g~s emigres de !'Ennui, nous y arrivons, 
Cu la mer a crache ces rochers. Nous suivons 
p e b~rbare bord de la mer entre Jes anses. 

arm1 Jes fllets sur Jes quais la Muse dansc; 
~ntre les murs jaunis elle cache sa mine; . 
E c long des sen tiers serpentants clle gamine. 
Elle Pen~t~·c partout sur cc fertile ilot 
~ nous Joint quand ii fault aborder le bat~au. 
£ Muse n'cst pas par la-bas ou quelquefo1s-

lle est ici pres pour vous ct moi a Ia fois ... 

Linda Miller '59 

Frozen branches tinkle like crystal chandeliers 
in a dusting breeze, 

Fitfully through a chink in the room-dark night 
light blinks at the trees. 

The slim, bright coin slides quietly through the 
curtaining darkness' slit-

And there, before the watcher's eyes, a thousand 
chandeliers alit ! 
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J:}ool- 'J11/orlern 
SEM 

I push away my pillow 
And curse the waiting hours 

Till sleep should come and swallow 
My room's dull, dusky horrors. 

Persistent, sullen drizzle 
Casts whispers at my window. 

The endless, weary rustic 
Has lost romantic wonder. 

The lights of early evening, 
Reflected on the wetness, 

Were rhinestones dropped on veiling. 
But street lights die at midnight. 

Crocheted into the cobweb, 
I drifted through its mazes. 

Escaping evening hubbub, 
I wandered with the muses. 

Concealed by strong-armed balsams, 
An alien bush unfolded 

Pale waxed magnolia blossoms
From rouged buds, petals faded. 

I filched a flower candle 
To rescue me from world things 

With reveries rekindled, 
With memories more worthy. 

Instead, magnolia pungencc, 
A thick molasses essence, 

Effusively impinges 
With suffocating sweetness. 

My symbol of escaping 
Around my freedom closes, 
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Turns sleeplessness to sobbing 
For doomed, undying causes. 

My tears lament the downfall 
Of belles I've met in fiction, 

Or darkics seen in vaudeville -
An Old South out of fashion. 

SEM 

The poet part of me is s tarved and shrunk, 
Shackled, stashed away into a cell, 

Subdued in black-brown silence like a monk
Withering and wilting into hell. 

Then, when it's nearly faded, it recoils. 
Like an embryonic parasite, 

It eats my gut; around my backbone coils; 
Lifts my tortured, twisted hand to write. 

Anne Stifel '61! 

The river is an old man 
Whose fingers arc not straight. 
Ile meanders 'round the mountainside, 
Ilis beard a rippling g lory. 

The J-iver is a sweet young thing 
Whose curves fill out her clothes right. 
She sings and sways in skirts of sand, 
lier hair her shining glory. 

The river is a robber, man 
Whose bed is full of treasures. 
He steals and sneaks from niche to niche, 
His cloak his rippl ing glory. 
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Linda Ewing '62 

The se::i is my world, 
And you are my sun; 
The stinging blueness is. 
Fathoms of undiscovered wonders; 
Burying its secrets beneath, 
Spraying hints of its treasures 
Like freshly cut diamonds, 
Sparkling cool on my awaiting face. 
The world of dancingly carefree fish, 
Of carrot-top green seaweed 
Swaying swishingly loosely as two dancers, 
To the soft music of sea deep beings. 
Under a fire warm smile 
The sea dances in ripples, 
Donning its dress of blueness, 
Mirror brightness, 
And summer shower coolness. 
This sea is mine. 
But the sun slips slidingly 
Behind the horizon, 
Leaving my sea world in bare blackness, 
Turning out the light by which the sea had danced. 
Now I lie in soft solitude, 
Drifting with the tide, 
For even now the sea continues 
Its never ending journey onward; 
Searching, 
Sighing, 
Striving, 
With the memory of its guardian sun 
Melting every pore. 
Always before the memory drowns 
The sun slides into view; 
And again the sea can dance, 
And change its dress 
From black 
To silver blue. 
The world is a sea, 
And this sea is mine. 
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OJe lo (}undmoke 
Holly Drla1xw '6£ 

Just a note to Marsha l Dillon 
Dodge's enemy of killin' 
As you ride upon the sage so deep and purple; 
It really is a pity 
That you haven' t married Kitty 
'Cause, Pardner, if you don't, then Wyatt Earp'!!. 

11 
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H olly Delavcm '62 

Spring is a'coming on the Daily Express 
She's wearing her spankin' new blue flowered dress, 
And her yellow straw bonnet s its tight on her head 
With its big bunch of daisies and ribbons of red. 

Yes, Spring gets decked out in he r bright Sunday best 
Whenever she rides on the Daily Express. 

She closed up her cabin way up in the n'arth 
And washed all the windows and swept out the hearth, 
And packed up her basket, ' twas a ll she would need 
Iler piccolo, peach, and petunia seed. 

Then Spring with her basket and s tarchy blue dress 
Ran down through the fields to catch the Express. 

Yes, Spring is a'coming, her bonnet a'jinglin' 
Her basket a'jogglin', her blue eyes a'tinglin' 
Her feet they are crossed in their fancy white stockin' 
And the bows on her shiny black slippers go rockin' 

So come to the station, young Bill and Aunt Bess; 
Clickety, clackety comes the Express. 

Closer and closer a'clatters the train 
And now Spring is pressing her nose to the pane. 
The whistle is soundin'- It never was sweeter 
She's coming She's coming, now run here and meet her. 

She's coming, she's coming, Three chee,rs for our guest, 
And Hooray and Hurrah for the Daily Express ! 

Carole Jacobs 'fi2 

I'm caught between Heaven and Ilell 
Now Hell is too hot and tempestuous 
While heaven is just for the virtuous 
The road inbctwccn must be a dream 
Looks like I'l l have to keep sleeping. 
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A/te,· !he ::bance 
Mary Grew '61 

"It's been a lovely party, don't you think?" 

"Tremendous fun" 
(To heat' tight female voices shatter, clink; 
The music's run 
On wheels of smashes at a hollow wall.J 

"Such pretty gowns; so many there we know ... " 

( I just recall 
Your face fine carved from patterns dancing show, 
A white scrap 
Floating through forms in motion stirred.) 

'"Let's not go back." 
(The night is heavy and the sky is blurred 
With spring) 
"But no, I'm tired besides it's rather late." 

(This endless ring 
We dancers circle round will never break 
Nor lead us where 
We have not been before, yet she and I still dance.) 
"The band was fair." 

"Oh more than fair!" (Is it just chance 
I cannot reach 
Across constructed words to touch his face 
And close the breach?) 
"The sky looks ragged, like a bit of lace 
All torn with ligh t." 

(The whole of day will never show your heart.) 
"Why then, we'll say good night." 
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A Sonnet to Semina,• 
Cc,,.yl Diefenbach '59 

With due respect to Shakespeare, Keats, and Nash, 
And those who've made their literar y mark, 
I dedicate this sonnet tho' it's trash, 
But add I merely wrote it for a lark. 
Oh think of Wordsworth, Shelley, Gray and Pope. 
Howeve r did they think of a rhyme scheme? 
When reading them I cannot dare but hope, 
That next time I will have to write a theme. 
Praises be to Milton, Frost, and Surrey, 
Tennyson, Dickenson, Pepys, and Hardy. 
Why can't I complete this in a hurry? 
Miss Burton will be a ng ry if I'm tardy. 
Tho' sonnet writing can be full of fun, 
I like it better when the work is Donne. 

Separation 
Joanne Kame '60 

The world is there behind that wall. 
It's safe from me and from us all. 
It's safe behind those cinder blocks, 
Two panes of g lass, and double locks. 
It's dark and cool and dank in here 
With quie t, frowning volunteers. 
But what is that to you or me 
When it is there and we are here ? 
Oh, who has put that blank wall there? 
I don't know nor do I care. 
But why has who put what right where? 
Oh, do shut up. They'll think you're queer. 
Oh, please. Please smash those windows out. 
They're here to s tay, so s top your shouts. 
Well, shut ofT the light in the world outside. 
You've seen it once; you nevor can hide. 
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SEM 

Father, have no doubts. I understand. 
It is wrong to grovel in the sand 

With bulge-bellied spiders from the sea; 
Wrong to let their hairless legs clench me; 

Wrong to give when I draw no receipt. 

So I balance on the slippery rocks, 
Keep my mysteries safely caught in locks, 

Watch the white gulls swooping down below, 
Wonder how it was they came to know 

Purple ocean nymphs whom I entreat. 

Should there come a pair of purple eyes 
From whose depths the sacred nymphs arise

Not from shadows, but from livid lakes
Is it then that virtue wrought mistakes? 

It is right to cling to vain conceit? 

15 
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:},.ee /.5i,.J 
C<irlott,i Gordon '59 

I think if there is anything 
I never want to sec 
Inside the eyes of those 
Who look at me, 
It's pity for the face 
That carries night 
As gracefully as a wing 
The bird in flight. 
For I have Jived 
As only those can Jive, 
Who bursting from the nest 
Full grown, soar above 
The quiet, friendly clouds 
And search not for a measured route 
Back home. 

Linda Miller '59 

Once just after childhood, 
to my delight, 

Four quarters of the moon 
were given me, 

A dollar round and glowing 
corn-meal bright, 

That glistened in my grasp 
where none could sec. 

It did not last, its passage 
on was bound; 

Tossed high and clear it. fell 
without a sound. 
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JI.ow ofong? 
Carlotta Gordon '59 

Sitting, sipping tepid cups of tea, 
The placid faces stared at him and me, 
And through the panes of anger and distrust 
The guns of disapproval aimed at us. 

We sat and sipped our tepid cups of tea. 
I s tared at those who calmly stared at me, 
And wondered just how much time it would take 
For man with man, some kind of peace to make. 

A?lne Stifel '6Z 

Its tentacles grasped me
Smothering. 
Its sourceless magnet dragged me-
Echoing. 
Its blackness ran by me-
Straining. 
Hell. 
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Foot Lights 
Carlotta Oor!lon, a science major, is president of the Music ciu:, 

Her other activities include Dance Group and Science Club. Fol ; 
singing as well as playing the piano, violin, lute, and guitar arc (11' 

main enjoyments. ·t 
Anne Sti fe l, a potential English or Sociology major enjoys wr•; 

ing character sketches, but also shows proficiency in poetry. JJe 
interests center mainly in Wheaton's Dramatic Association. . a 

Sally Mohrfcld, better known as SEM to Hushllght readers, 15 d 
senior History major. She was editor of Rushllght last year an 
wrote the lyrics for Vodvil. r 

Linda MUlcr is a member of Psyche and Social Chairman it 
CGA. A senior English major, Linda's poems appeared in RushJJI~ 
last year. 

. U . ersitY Susan Rotholz, an ex-junior is now studymg at the n1v Ir 
of California for a writing career. One of her poems, recently pu 
lished in Rushllgh t, appeared in a college anthology. tie 

Caryl Diefenbach, a senior English major, is Secretary of psyc t· 
and a member of RushUght's Literary Board. This is her first a 
tempt at poetry for she prefers short story writing, er 

Ursula Harrison, another senior, is majoring in English. fl 
interests include poetry writing and Russian. ff 

l fary Grew , a sophomore, is a member of the Rus hllght stll · 
She wrote some o( the poetry for the Triton show. 'JI 

Carole J acobs, a member of the freshman class, is interested 
1
r· 

Music and I.R.C. She was associate editor of her high school yea 
book and is a possible language major. . JI 

J oanne Kane is an active member of the Dramatic Associatioi~ 
Besides being a script writer for Vodvil, Jo a lso had a major role 
the production. snc 

Unda Ewing, a freshman, is a possible government major. trY 
is a member of I.R.C. and interes ted in both short story and poe 
writing. tJ1C 

H olly Delavan, another freshman, is an active member of rer 
Dramatic Association and has a major role in the spring play. 1 

interests center mainly in poetry writing. rt 
E lizabe th Davenport, a senior Art major, is Rushllght's ~

editor. Besides illustrating Rushllght posters, Beth is an active J'Tle 
bcr of the Spanish Club and plans to teach after graduation. 
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